
Leave wife kids behind
Sabah introduces new policy for foreign workers
Farrah NazKarim
PUTRAJAYA Foreign workers in
Sabah especially Indonesians may
no longer be allowed to bring over
theirwives and children
Those currently staying with then

families as allowed under previous
policies may also have to send them
back home
The permit which had allowed

them to do so will no longer be re
newed or issued
Home Minister Datuk Seri

Hishammuddin Hussein said this
was among 20 recommendations
forwarded by the state Foreigners
Management Laboratory and tabled
at the Sabah cabinet on July 7
The recommendations would also

be discussed at the Cabinet Commit
tee on the Management of Foreign
Workers and Foreigners chaired by
Deputy Prime Minister Tan Sri
MuhyiddinYassin
During a briefing at the HomeMin

istry earlier the Prisons Department
said it recorded 31 deaths at prisons
and detention centres nationwide in

the last 10 years
Most of the deaths involved

HIV AIDS and suicide said Prisons
security deputy director senior com
missioner Supri Hashim
He said currently there were some

1 500 inmateswho tested positive for
HIV andAIDS

On another matter Supri said
there were many cases of inmates
family members who were caught
trying to smuggle in various prohib
ited objects like weapons drugs to
bacco syringes and handphones
They did this by concealing the

items in their anus toothpaste cas
ings slippers shoes as well as under
their clothes
However their attempts were

thwarted as the department was
well equipped including detector
chairs to identify concealed objects
even hidden in the anus

We also have hidden cameras at
places where visitors would not even
notice them

Those who try to smuggle in food
and handphones will be prevented
from visiting altogether and handed
to the police
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